
 

So you want to take the stage? I’m right with you on that! 
Be sure to cover the items on this PDF. Don’t 
overcomplicate it and let what I’m sharing with you here 
serve as your example. Let’s get started… 

Here is a list what is in the toolkit: 
1. Your Bio ( includes two examples) 
2. Speech Titles and Description (includes an example) 
3. Headshots 
4. The 7 Questions to Ask Before Accepting The Gig 
5. 25 Speaking Events in Your City 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/LeadersintheTrenches/25+Speaking+Events+in+Your+City.pdf


Write Your Bio! Make this a Priority. Here’s mine as an example… 

Your bio is there to connect to the reader and to establish credibility.  I know there are many 
different ways to doing this.  I have tired clever bios and even ryhming bios. I am focused on a 
bio that highlight my credibility right now. Here are my examples. I will edit this depending on 
the placement.  It is common to be asked for a 100 word version of your BIO.  It is best to have 
that in your back pocket. 

BIO SHORT VERSION (First Person) 87 words 
I help business owners find their market, lead their market and own their 
market.   

I've been a leader for 20+ years. I started and ran multiple million dollar 
companies. I succeeded, failed and succeeded again. What I've learned in the 
process, I can pass along to you so you can have the business you really want.  

On my podcast, Leaders in the Trenches, I've interviewed leaders like NY best 
selling authors, speakers and business leaders. I am honored to have shared the 
stage with legend, Jack Canfield. 

 
 
BIO LONG VERSION (3rd Person) 
Gene Hammett works with business owners find their market, lead their market and own their 
market.  

Gene finds them find the perfect match between their unique value and raving fans who 
become their best clients. That perfect match is their "bullseye", where they can add the most 
benefit and create the greatest wealth.  As a strategic business coach, Gene's gift is to help his 
clients find their bullseye while removing the internal blockages holding them back.  
 
Gene works with the business owners that want to be market leaders and be positioned as an 
authority.  

Gene has interviewed business leaders like Michael Port, Michael Gerber, and dozens more 
best selling authors on his podcast, Leaders in the Trenches.  Gene also had the opportunity 
to share the stage with business legend, Jack Canfield and has been featured on Forbes, NBC, 
Huffington Post, and CreativeLive. Gene is also a regular contributor to Entrepreneur.com 

http://leadersinthetrenches.com/littpodcast/
http://leadersinthetrenches.com/littpodcast/
http://entrepreneur.com


Create Your Title and Description: 

Great titles and descriptions spark curiosity and connect to the audience. My recommendation is to 
customize these as much as possible.  I know it would be easier if you could create one and use it for 2 
years.  Those days are gone and never to return. You MUST customize to your to the audience if you 
want to be taken seriously. 

Example that I used to land a recent gig at an event just for Web Design Firms.  

Topic: Being an Authority in the WordPress Market Means More Impact and More Income 

Description: 
Why do some WordPress shops charge $50 per hour and still struggle to that sometimes?  Yet there are 
others that can charge the equivalent of $100, $150 and some even higher.  What makes one person or 
one company more valuable than another? Come to this session to unpack this big question. 

There are many factors that go into the rates you charge (and it is not all about rates either).  When you 
leave this session you will understand how to position yourself and your company in a different way 
that allows you to go beyond the average.   

With 74.6 million websites powered by WordPress it is a dominate player in the CMS world.  This is a 
huge amount of websites, yet you can’t simple exist on waiting for referrals to put food on the table.  
Let me share with what I have learned by working with hundreds of service professionals and 

interviewing the top business leaders on my podcast, Leaders in the Trenches (http://
leadersinthetrenches.com). 



Get professional headshots that align with your brand  
and appeal to your specific audience… 

It is odd looking at so many pictures of my self.   Make sure you are looking into the camera and 
smiling is great.   You will be asked for different headshot and it is best to have a professional 
photographer. Let your brand show and your personality too.  

Remember, no photos with 
animals or “glamour shots”). 
Let me give you an idea of 

what I mean… 

 

 



Now, before you say YES to the Gig- be sure to get these  
7 Questions answered: 

#1 Would you tell me a bit about your audience so I know how to customize my speech for maximum 
value? 

#2 What is the ideal outcome? (said differently “what does success look like to you?”) 

#3 Is there a theme or focus for the event that I should know about? 

#4 How many people can I expect? (in case you have handouts or giveaways, and to determine how 
many people will be in the room). 

#5 Is there anything that I haven’t asked you that you would like me to know about your meeting? This 
is really a closure question. This opens up the space for any other questions they may have. 

#6 What kinds of offers will be made by other speakers? (don’t let your fear take over here - it is best to 
fully understand the rules). 

#7 Would it be appropriate to make a free offer allowing the audience to unlock the full potential of 
my message (worksheet, checklist, tools, etc)?  Soft Pitch: Would it be appropriate to make an 
invitation to connect with me after the speech for questions? 





Speaking Gig Packing Checklist 

Business Cards (Lots!) 
Sign up sheets (for gift & e-zine) 
“Stay Connected” Forms 
Clipboard(s) 
Order Forms (NCR Triplicate Forms) 
Fliers / Promo Pieces 
Promotional Items / Gifts for the Group 
Product or Info Sheet w/ Details for What Was Purchased 
Script / Outline 
Easel 
Flip  Chart 
Pens 
Pen Basket 
Music Stand 
Computer & Power Cord 
Powerpoint / Keynote Presentation 
Flash drive with presentation on it 
 Backup CD with presentation on it 
Camera 
Camera Batteries or Charger 
Extra Memory Cards 
Flip  Camera  (fully charged) 
External Microphone for Flip  Camera 
Thank You Gift for Host 
Media Kits 
Raffle / Drawing Prize 
Sign for Vendor Table 
Display for Vendor Table 
Books / Products for Vendor Table 
Products for on stage (or confirm shipped to venue) 
 Handouts (or confirm shipped to venue) 
 Flyers/brochures (or confirm shipped to venue) 
 Printed introduction for host (2 copies) 
 Index cards (for quick notes to bring onstage) 
Cell phone 
Cell phone charger 
Voice recorder 
Network connection cord 
Remote clicky mouse (if using own computer) 
Extra AA and AAA batteries 
Small and large safety pins 
Hair clips/elastics 
Extra shoes 
Nice pens for signing books 
Mints for pocket/purse 
Confirm and print flight itinerary. 
Confirm and print hotel itinerary. 
Confirm and print seminar itinerary 
Print contact info for seminar host 
Confirm ride to airport 
Confirm ride at destination airport 
$100 cash for traveling 



Extra checks to pay vendors/make donations at event 

OK, you’ve got your foundations down now! Now, be sure to 
download the Free Toolkit Below. Happy Speaking! 


